Ring-B functionalized androst-4-en-3-ones and ring-C substituted pregn-4-en-3-ones undergo differential transformation in Aspergillus tamarii KITA: ring-A transformation with all C-6 substituted steroids and ring-D transformation with C-11 substituents.
The fungus Aspergillus tamarii transforms progesterone 1 into testololactone 5 in high yield through a four-step enzymatic pathway which is flexible to a range of steroidal substrates. To date, no studies have investigated the fate of C-6 (ring-B) and C-11 (ring-C) functionalized steroidal substrates on metabolism. Remarkably all of the C-6 functionalized substrates underwent reductive metabolism on ring-A in contrast to C-11 functionalized steroids where only ring-D oxidative or reductive transformation occurred. In order to discern the precise role of the functional groups in directing metabolism 6-ketoprogesterone 10 with functionality at C-6 and the ring-D methyl ketone underwent reductive and oxidative transformation on both terminal A and D rings showing that this functionality was directing metabolism. Androst-4-en-3,6-dione 12 devoid of ring-D functionality underwent reductive metabolism on ring-A proving that the C-6 functionality was directing metabolism to this ring with the ring-D methyl ketone responsible for generating transformation at this position. Functionality at C-11 exclusively controlled entry into and degree of metabolism on the lactonization pathway. These novel findings may have important bearing in the future understanding of structure activity relationships in revealing new metabolic pathways and further affords a unique opportunity for generation of novel bioactive steroidal compounds.